
Property Details
This modern 3 bedroom home has two large
living areas, open plan kitchen/meals, 2
bathrooms, grassed yard with undercover
recreation areas, and the bonus of reverse
cycle air conditioner and wifi. 
 

Room Information
The vacant large sunny bedroom comes with a
walk in robe and modern ensuite facilities. A
comfortable queen size bed is available but
the successful applicant is welcome to bring
their own furniture to the space. The bedroom
opens up onto a comfortable lounge area with
staff sleep over room close by.
 

HOWRAH

Fully furnished vacancy with walk in robe and modern

ensuite.

Supported Independent Living

Vacancy Available

INSPECTIONS AND MORE INFORMATION
Contact our friendly Service Planners on 1300 067 842 or info@possability.com.au

Current Resident
The current housemate is an adult male with a
strong interest in the internet.
 
Residents are supported to engage in a
diverse range of activities and are encouraged
to celebrate special events together with
family and friends. 
 

Support
Support is flexible and will be guided by
individual needs. The house is currently
staffed for all hours except weekdays 9am -
3pm and includes a sleepover shift every night
 



Suitable for
This home would be a great fit for anyone
who enjoys a quiet, stable environment, is
interested in maintaining a healthy active
lifestyle, and can work with the current
resident around shared responsibilities and
routines.

 
Accessibility & Nearby Facilities
The single storey brick home is situated on a
flat accessible block with public transport and
the Shoreline shopping center just minutes
away. 
 
The property is fully furnished with 2 living
areas, lounges, televisions, kitchenware, and
laundry facilities, but the successful applicant
is welcome to bring any personal items of
their choice to the space.
 
Recreation areas and foreshore walking tracks
encourage an active lifestyle while the fully
fenced backyard provides privacy and
security.
 

Funding
Potential housemates will need National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) funding for
Supported Independent Living or similar.  
 
Currently, the residents each contribute to a
shared household account from which items
such as rent, electricity, groceries, fuel etc. are
paid.
 

Enquiries
Contact the Possability Service Planning Team
on 1300 067 842 or email
spsouth@possability.com.au to arrange a site
visit or for any further information.
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